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GWAC AGM 6TH March  2016 

MINUTES 

1.)      Call to Order: 2:10pm 

2.) Adoption of the Agenda 
    The agenda was accepted as presented.  CARRIED   

3.)      Adoption of the minutes of  the 2015 Annual Meeting: 
That the members adopt the minutes of the 2015 annual meeting, held on March 6, 
2016, as presented.  CARRIED   

4.)      President’s Report: 

Barkley welcomed attendees & introduced the outgoing Board:   

Jim Fraser, Vice Chair, 
David Parent, Treasurer 
Craig Ollenberger, Transportation Committee 
Gordie Clapp 
Garth Mullins 
Andre Montagliani 
Eileen Mosca 
Nick Pogor 
Vicki Scully 
Rasmus Storjohann 
& Micah Waskow, a Director who left mid-term. 

 

She then reported the following Council activities: monthly meetings with guest 
speakers, participating in the Coalition of Vancouver Neighbourhoods, meeting with the 
Mayor, and later with newly elected MPs.  She reported press releases issued and 
having spoken with the media on issues affecting the neighbourhood, as well as 
submitted policy papers to the provincial government. 

Meetings held were: 

Residents reporting their concerns  

Proposed Kettle/Boffo project 

Transportation planning & GW: Tamim Raad, former Director of Strategic 
Planning & Policy for Translink  

Larry Beasley, former City Director of Planning 
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Scot Hein, former Senior Urban Planner at the City and head of the Urban 
Design Studio on the development process, who is involved and their roles & 
contributions. 

Federal Election forum 

Housing Affordability 

Bringing refugees into Grandview Woodland, with Sherman Chan of MOSAIC 
and Immigration Lawyer, Zool Suleman providing information, advice and 
resources.  

Emergency preparedness and neighbourhood small grants,  

Local residents reporting on their experience with aggressive and unwelcome 
planning initiatives and realtors. 

The following press releases and policy statements were issued: 

Demand for a 10-year moratorium on spot rezoning,  

Demand for a reduction of local election expense limits,  

Changing  the definition of  “social housing” and “affordability”;  

GWAC concerns regarding the Citizens Assembly recommendations 
undermining affordability through unneeded density;  

A call on government to reinstate the long form census  

Invitation to refugees to come to Grandview Woodland. 

Barkley recognized Garth Mullins and Vice Chair, Jim Fraser, for their contributions to 
policy development and media relations. 

Lastly Barkley reported on GWAC’s history with the Coalition of Vancouver 
Neighbourhoods as a founder and in responding city development proposals. Mullins & 
Barkley represented GWAC on the CVN this past year, a result of which was meeting 
with Mayor Robertson in July to discuss the need for the City to involve neighbourhoods 
in planning, and later with Vancouver Liberal MPs to discuss federal assistance for 
Vancouver Transit & Housing. 

Barkley thanked the Council & residents for the privilege of representing their interests. 

5.)  Treasurer’s Report: 

Parent reported no financial activity having taken place, with $80 in the account. 
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6.)  Elections: 

Michael Kluckner & Rasmus Storjohan acted as scrutineers 

7.) Introduction of MLA Melanie Mark, MLA guest speaker 

8.)  Announcement of the Election Results: 

Barkley thanked all the candidates for permitting their names to stand for election and 
recognized the following as the new Council:  Dorothy Barkley, Steve Bohus, Cindy 
Brenneis, David Carman, Dana Cromie,  Jim Fraser, Bing Jensen, Craig Ollenberger, 
Len Paul, Kathleen Piovesan, Zak Suleman & Petronella Vander Vallk 

9.)   Motion To destroy the ballots: 

10.) Adjournment: 4:50pm. 


